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Have you ever lead a cold dead life? For Aumi it seems as if she doesn't belong. On her journey she will
learn the importance of friendship and love. While her two friends families are fighting can she bring
peace some how into this dark world?
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1 - The Truth.

      "For some people I know its hard to understand! But just try to get along with the new neighbors."
Asked a strict mother for the last time.
      "Why should I?" Aumi looked back at her mother with her dark stare.
      "If you won't go....." Her mom sighs "I won't make you." Her mother added as she left threw the door.
      "Finally" Aumi muttered as she sat down by the computer and checked her e-mail. "Nothing....like my
life." Aumi sighed as she signed off. She sat on the couch and started to watch some T.V. She turned to
a movie channel and started to watch 'Saw 3'. She would laugh at their pain as limbs flew and
heads being crushed. After a while Aumi noticed that her mother was gone for a long time. She started
to worry. She got up and went out the door to have a little 'talk' with the neighbors. She looked threw the
window and it was very dark and cold. She pushed open the door a little. "Hello? Mom....are you in
here?" She heard foot steps and then it all went black. 
      Aumi woke up to a flashlight in her eyes. "YO!" She screamed as she saw the face of someone. It
was still very blurry but she could make out the face. "What do you want?" She asked the
shadowy figure. 
      "I want nothing." He said. To Aumi he sounded just like Jigsaw. 'shoot' She thought to herself. "I
want you to know the truth."
      "Truth?" Aumi said confused. "Huh?"
      "Ugh...." said the man.
      Aumi interrupted. "Can I call you Jigsaw?"
      "WHATEVER!" He yelled. "Ok.....this is the truth. You are not like anyone else."
      "No shoot." Aumi said.
      The man glared at her. His eyes piercing threw her soul. "As I was saying....you are not mortal.
Human. You are a vampire."
      Aumi looked at him. "Yea and you are the prince of vampires....right."
      "As a matter of fact I am." He said while he looked at her again. "I'm telling the truth. We need you
back in Romania...to rule as my princess."
      Aumi just started to laugh. "Dude you are way to funny!" She laughed as he held out a half of a
necklace. She stuck out the other piece as they fit. "The yin to the yang." She said surprised. 
      "So now do you believe me?" He said as  he stepped out of the shadows. Aumi nodded.
      "So my life so far was just a big fat lie?!" Aumi shrieked. The man nodded. "I'll go to Romania with
you. But not YOUR princess." Aumi stuck out to him.
      "Fine....." He said. "Come on.....we need a good warrior like you." He smiled.
      "How are we going to get there?" Aumi asked him .
      "You'll find out soon. " He replyed as they reached his room. He poured her some blod into a cup.
"I'm so glad I found you." He said after he took a sip of blood. All Aumi did was look at the dark red sticky
liquid.



2 - A new friend

Aumi looked up from her cup. "You never told me your name."
He looks up from his cup after he finished it. "Sorry....I am Demitri." He smiled.
"Nice to meet you Demitri." She said as she set her cup down and laughed a little.
"Just try it" Demitri said grinning.
"Fine!" Aumi said as she drank the cup. "Oh...this is good." Aumi sounded a little surprised.
"Ok...." Demitri started. "Now we have to go..." He stood up helping up Aumi. "The train will arrive soon."
Aumi nodded as she followed Demitri on his way to the train station. 
"Demitri.....please tell me more about my life......now that I know that it was all a lie." Aumi said looking
up at him with her red hair blocking her face.
"Maybe another time" Demitri seemed distracted.
"Alright....is that our train?" Aumi pointed out. Demitri nodded. As they got on the train she sat in an open
booth. She saw a strange girl walking down looking for something.
"Hello...." She started. "I'm Renzi Ini......would you happen to b heading to Romania?" Aumi nodded.
"Yup....your welcome to come along with us if you want." Aumi said with a big smile. Renzi smiled back.
"I am Aumi and this is Demitri." Demitri waved his hand looking out the window.
"Awesome....wait.....aren't you the decent of royal vampires?" Renzi asked.
"Yes I am.....I can't wait to rule and win this war....WAIT! How did you" Aumi looked at her with a her
mouth wide open.
"Don't worry. I'm a vampire to." Renzi laughed.
"Good." Aumi said relived. "Would you like to join me in the battle?" Aumi asked. Renzi nodded.
"Of course!" Renzi saw a snack cart rolling by. She chased after it. Aumi laughed as she saw that
Demitri passed out. Aumi smiled as Renzi came back with handfuls of snacks. "POCKY! Renzi
said eating about five at once. They both shared a laugh. Aumi looked at her head band.
"You like Naruo?"
"Yeah....but Saske is hotter!" Renzi laughed.
"I love Death Note." Aumi smiled. At the same time they said.
"L IS SO HOT!" An assistance walked in and smiled. It was a ugly cheesy smile. As she left Renzi
looked at Aumi.
"A start of a journey begins."
"And so does a friendship." Aumi added. Renzi took out a case. "You play the violin? Cool." Renzi
smiled.
"Thanks......people think its stupid....but I love it!" Renzi said grinning with Aumi. She knew that this
friendship could last a while.



3 - Pit Stop.

     "BUT Demitri!" Aumi started to whine.
     "WHAT?!" Demitri yelled.
     "I NEED TO TAKE A PISS!" Aumi yelled back
     "GOD?! CAN'T A PERSON SLEEP?!" Renzi yelled as she woke up.
     "Sorry Renzi...." Aumi said looking down. The train  jerked to a stop. Aumi, Renzi, and Demitri
grabbed their things and walked out of the train. It was not long ago that the sun had set. Renzi looked
up into the starry sky and smiled. Aumi ran to the pit stop and took a little bathroom break. Renzi and
Demitri sat down on a bench waiting for Aumi to finish up. Demitri looked at Renzi and blushed.
     "Yes Demitri" Renzi said as she started to take out the violin and tune it up.
     "Nothing." Demitri said while he looked down. Renzi smiled as she started to play a little tune to
brighten up the gloomy mood at the train station. As people walked by they looked at Renzi play. Most
left coins and dollars by her feet. Aumi walked outside while Renzi played.
     "So beautiful." Aumi said with a big smile. Renzi looked back up to Aumi and grinned.
     "Its just something that I do." Renzi said as she put away the violin and took the cash that was by her
foot. Renzi brushed her hair to the side as Demitri smiled at her. Aumi thought for a while. "Hey
Demitri....come and talk to me for a bit." Aumi said with a small grin. Demitri stood up and walked a little
bit away from Renzi. "Do you like her?" Aumi asked.
     "Well...." Demitri bit his lower lip with his fang. "Sort of." He said a bit shyly. Aumi smiled and patted
his back.
     "Don't worry....I won't tell her until you are ready." Aumi said as they returned to Renzi.
     "Ready to finish our trip to Romania?" Renzi asked with a big grin. Both Aumi
and Demitri nodded. As the three got on to the next train people stared as they sat in a both far
away from every one. "Why must people stare?" Renzi asked as a bat flew by the window. Aumi
shrugged. 
     "I don't really know." Aumi said with a sigh. Demitri looked at Renzi and blushed
again. Demitri took out a small notebook and handed it to Aumi. 
     "Here.....keep all of your thoughts in here." Demitri said with a small smile. Aumi took the small book
and put it in her bag. Renzi looked out the window as the train started to move again. 
     "Snacks anyone?" A young train attendant asked. Renzi grinned as she grabbed somethings to eat
on their long journey to Romania.



4 - Romania at Last

     The train jerked to a final stop as Aumi, Demitri and Renzi woke up from their trip.
     "How long did we sleep?" Aumi asked rubbing her eyes. Demitri looked out the window.
     "About a few hours." Renzi said as she picked up her violin. Aumi looked at Demitri who seemed
distracted. "Well....what are we going to do? Sit here all day or explore a little of Romania before the sun
comes up?" Renzi said with a huge grin. Aumi laughed as they all got off the train. Demitri watched as
Aumi looked into her notebook.
     "So.....Renzi" Demitri started trying not to make a fool of himself. 
     "Yes Demitri." Renzi said with a sweet smile. 
     ".......just forget about it okay." Demitri said looking down. Aumi felt sorry for Demitri that he couldn't
share his feelings with his crush. They started to walk to the train station where Renzi grabbed
some directions. 
     "It's been a while since I was in Romania." Renzi said as she looked for the hotel that they were
staying in. Looking out the window Aumi was astounded by the new places, foods, and things to
do. "You know you look like a little kid at a toy store....right." Renzi said with a small laugh. Aumi smiled. 
     "Well then....I must be a hyper one to." Aumi added laughing herself. Demitri rented three bicycles
and brought them out front. 
     "Good thinking.....stop global warming." Renzi said with a smile. Demitri smiled and blushed
a bit surprised at the reaction that Renzi had. Aumi got onto one of the bicycles and rode
around Demitri. 
     "Come on!" Aumi said. Renzi laughed as she hoped on one and rode in front of Aumi. She placed
her violin case in the basket behind her. Aumi put her new note book in her basket as well. Demitri got
on his bike and rode behind both of them. Renzi looked at her map as she started to ride. "Amazing...the
girl can look at a map and still know whats going on with the rode." Aumi said smiling. Renzi grinned
back at her when they reached the hotel. 
     "I'll  go check us in." Demitri said as he put away his bike with the others. Renzi nodded and smiled
as Demitri walked in. 
     "Such a beautiful night..." Renzi said as she looked up into the sky. 
     "I couldn't agree more. And might I add, Romania is a beautiful place. " Aumi said with a small
nod. As they walked inside of the grand hotel Demitri grabbed the keys and walked to the room. "Room
13?" Aumi said with a sigh. Renzi laughed as she put her violin case on one of the beds. Demitri smiled
as the girls settled in. 
     "Get comfortable." Demitri began. "We might be here for a while." He said as he sat on the
bed. Both Renzi and Aumi nodded.  



5 - A Tree and Stars

      Renzi thought for a while. "Hey.....Aumi.....do you want to see the battle field?"
      "Sure." Aumi and Demirti said with a smile.
      "Ok....lets just hope I remember it." Renzi said with a laugh. They walked out of their room and to
their bikes. Renzi led with Demitri and Aumi close by. She stopped in front of to what it seemed like to be
a grave yard. Renzi parked her bike in front of a very tall fence with the inscription, "Gala of Romania."
Aumi looked at the gate and watched them get in
     "Wait for me!" Aumi screamed and ran after them. Rows and rows of katanas, swords, guns and a
few heads. "Why didn't they ever clean this place up?" Aumi asked. Renzi shrugged. 
      "Wait....I've been here before....battle of....." Demitri paused
      "Battle of Nene and Ini?" Renzi asked
      "Yeah.....how did you know?"
      "I was in this battle." Renzi said getting a bit teared up.
      "Oh....and the battle is still on, that's why I got Aumi. To bring peace." Demitri said looking at Renzi,
and wanted to hug her so bad. Aumi watched and got behind Demitri. She gave him a slight push and
Renzi was in his arms. Demitri turned a bright red, so did Renzi. Aumi grinned a bit as they moved on.
They stopped in front of a tree. "Whats this?" Aumi asked very confused.
      "This.....tree....is......where......my......father....died." Renzi said looking down, wiping
her tears. Demirti looked at her and lightly stroked her back. Aumi gasped. 
     "I'm sorry, I didn't know......."
     "Its ok," Renzi said looking up and smiling a bit. Demitri looked at her and smiled. Renzi slowly
walked towards the tree and lightly placed her hand on it. 
      "Are you going to be ok Renzi?" Demitri asked. Renzi nodded. Aumi noticed the
connection between the two. As Demirti turned and started to walk back to the bikes, Aumi
walked by Renzi and smiled. 
      "Renzi.....do you like Demitri?" She asked. 
      "Well....." Renzi looked down and blushed a bit. "Yeah....."
      "I just wanted to know." Aumi said as they walked back to Demitri. They got on their bikes and
stopped by a small park. "Hey, lets stop here." They got off and sat on a hill that over looked the
city. Under the stairs, they sat down and gazed up.  
      "It's so beautiful." Renzi said with a smile.
      "I couldn't agree more." Demitri agreed. Aumi leaned towards Demitri.
      "Now....make your move....put your arm around her." She whispered. He looked at Aumi and thought
for a while. Then Demitri lightly placed his arm around Renzi. She blushed a little and put her head on
his shoulder. Aumi knew this was only the beginning. She also knew that they needed her help to help to
get things fired up. Aumi took out her notebook and wrote,
                                                                

Day one.

      Today Renzi took Demitri and me to an old battle field that looked like a grave yard! I saw Demirti
had some trouble, so I helped him out. I gave him a small push and he hugged Renzi! They really make
a good couple. When will find some one for me? Oh well. I feel bad about her dad though. Now we
are at a park where Demitri and Renzi look like they are flirting. His arm is around her shoulder, and her



head is on his shoulder. Awwww! Well, its about a few hours before day time....can't wait until their
relationship moves along. Aumi OUTTTT!
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